Participating HNNC Tribes and Urban Indian Organizations

Learn more about the community changes that promote active living and/or healthy eating pursued by the seven tribes and three urban Indian organizations in North Carolina.

- Coharie Indian Tribe
- Cumberland County Association for Indian People
- Guilford Native American Association
- Haliwa-Saponi Indian Tribe
- Lumbee Tribe of North Carolina
- Meherrin Indian Nation
- Occaneechi Band of the Saponi Nation
- Sappony
- Triangle Native American Society
- Waccamaw Siouan Tribe
Haliwa-Saponi Indian Tribe has developed and coordinates a variety of activities to promote healthy eating and active living within our tribal community:

- **Move More/Healthy Eating Volunteer Leadership Meetings:** The Tribe has developed and maintain a volunteer leadership group to garner ongoing feedback on healthy eating and active living initiatives and to utilize these meetings to move the initiatives forward. Efforts focus on initiatives across our various health and economic development projects.

- **Farmers’ Market:** The Tribe has created and maintains a farmers’ market May to October each year. The market provides our community access to fresh fruits and vegetables and improves local community and economic development initiatives. The Tribe has also fostered our area artists and crafters to feature their products in the farmers’ market. The Tribe utilizes a Facebook page and calendar, and promotes the farmers’ market. The market now accepts NC Senior Nutrition Program Market Vouchers.
HNNC Website

- Who you are?
- What your doing?
- How’s it impacted the tribe and others?
- Why are you doing what your doing?
- How has this capacity building grant advanced and helped you sustain these initiatives?
- Who have you collaborated with and how to help advance your initiatives?
- Who should folks contact to learn more or get involved?
Healthy, Native in Waccamaw Country